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WChanoe in Camiiehh. Mr. John Han-linus- er

will hereafter nerve our subscribers
in the district bounded by the north

side of Thompson street and Montgomery
Avenue, between the west side of Fifth street
and the east side of Urond. Mr. J. Parks,
the former carrier, is no longer in our em-

ploy, and subscribers will please give the pay
for their papers to Mr. Hanhauser alone.

THE SUEZ CAN A .

The completion of the .Suez Canal will np- - j

parently solve the problem which puzzled the
'

European navigators for many centuries, and
at last furnish the short passage to the Indies
whioh Columbus strove in vain to discover.
after one of the mightiest nations on the globe
has been created in the New World which he
found peopled by savages. It remains to be
Been whether the enterprise will prove, in all
respeots, an industrial and financial success.
Although this is highly probable, yet, in this
practical age, men prefer to await tangible
and fully-atteste- d results before they render
a final and comprehensive judgment on any
novel project. It is difficult, if not impos- -

sible, to assign limits to the capabilities of j

modern engineers. Give them men and j

, money enough, and they can not only dig
ship canals, but remove mountains and con--

struct edifices far more gigantic and impos- -

ing than the famed Egyptian pyramids. The
real question at issue is, whether the new
ship canal will prove a paying investment,
and whether its utility, as measured in dol-

lars and cents, will afi'ord a remunerative re-

compense for the labor and expenditure in-

volved in its construction and repair. The
boat canals, especially in northern latitudes,
baye been superseded by railroads to such an
extent, that even the great Erie Canal of
New York, although sustained by continued
State appropriations, is barely able to com-

pete, during the summer months, with the
railway lines, and the ordinary canal stocks
are among the poorest of modern invest-

ments. It is possible, however, that the suc-

cess of the most gigantic artificial water
communication ever constructed may react
favorably upon some of the boat canals by
suggesting methods for their improvement,
and that the triumph of M. Lesseps, at Suez,
may not only insure the construction of an
interoceanic canal between the Atlantic and
t he Pacific, but give a new impetus to the
various important internal canal projects now
under consideration in the United .States and
other countries.

The commercial advantages of the Suez
Canal, although very great, inayj be over-

estimated. It will shorten the length of
voyages, and thus save the interest on cargoes,
the wear and tear of ships, the cost of freight,
and the wages and time of crews, but when
these savings are milled up, me sum total is,
after all, not strikingly impressive in these
times of huge financial aggregates, for the
reason that when a sailing vessel is fairly
started on what is at best a long and tedious
voyage, no .very great expenditure is involved
in its prolongation for a few weeks or even a

few months. There is, however, an ample
margin for profit if the Suez Canal permanent-
ly realizes the expectations of its projectors,
and ship-owner- s can well afi'ord to pay theiu a
large percentage on the cost of their work, if
they practically abrogate the tedious route
around Cape Horn.

The American merchants of the Atlantic
coast will share the advantages of the new
improvement with the Europeans. They,
too, will find their shortest sea route to Cal-

cutta and Canton by the Suez Canal until a
similar work is completed on the Isthmus of

Darien. But, meanwhile, California and
Oregon will remain the most convenient ave-

nues of communication between the eastern
coast of Asia and a civilized and friendly
people. No triumph of modern engineering
can neutralize the great natural advantage
connected with the western frontier of our
ocean-boun- d republic, and every year of pro-

gress will add immensely to the utilization of
this superiority. In spite of all that France
or England can do, San Francisco can still
trade more advantageously with China and
Japan than Marseilles or Liverpool, and, in
a national point of view, it matters but little
in what section of our wide domain the im- -

" mediate profits of Asiatic commerce are
realized.

, The jealous hostility displayed by
Great Britain to the early movements of
M. Lesseps shows how much she dreads the
proximity of another powerful rival in her
Hoantic schemes of Asiatic aggrandizement
and aggression. The new canal will greatly
diminish the former diuieulties in the way of

v a prompt despatch ot French fleets and
French armies to the coast of Southern or

.' Eastern Asia. Already the advancing lines of
' Russian absorption closely appioach the Eng- -

1 lish outposts, and the day may not, Le far dis
tant when trance, too, win nee, to sway

vast districts of territory and countless hor(los

of bumaa beings on Asiatic soil. If Napeon
III. or his successors, choose to embark m

. such an undertaking, the aid furnished by M.

Lesseps will prove invaluable. It will dimin-

ish the risk, dangers, and difficulties a hun-

dred fold, and this single fact may work

' changes in the destiny of a large portion of

mankind which will outweigh in importance
the prospective commercial results of tho now

' improvement
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TIIE REMOVAL OF THE NATIONAL
CAHTAL.

Fob a number of years past the probabilities
of the ultimate removal of the national capi-
tal from Washington to some point more
near the geographical centre of the continent
have been discussed without any very serious
thought being bestowed upon the subject.
During the past summer, howovor, St. Louis
and other presumably eligible localities, for
want of something more important to agitato
themselves overj have managed to get up an
excitement in a small way by discussing the
expediency and propriety of such a removal.
As a matter of course, the people of tho Mis-

sissippi Valley are all of one mind as to the
propriety of locating the capital somewhere
between the Alloghenies and the Rocky
Mountains, the Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico.
The only trouble is. that each city and town,
every settlement of half-a-doz- shanties, and
every tract of land upon which it is hoped
that a city may sometime be built, considers
that it is the one locality that combines all
the essentials of a first-clas- s position fur the
desired purpose.

This subject has excited but little or no
interest east of the Allegheny Mountain,
except in the city of Washington, which hai
been thrown into a sort of agony of foar at
the very idea of withdrawing from it the
public patronage by which it lives. Tho in-

eligibility of Washington, on many accounts,
as a site for the national capital is generally
admitted; and if a choice was to be made at
this day, it is very certain that it would not
be the spot selected. Tho citizens of Wash-
ington know this perfectly well, and hence
their tribulation. To the majority of the
nation, however, the objections urged against
Washington are not of so much importance
as to warrant the expense and trouble of a
removal, and the probabilities are that tho
dome of the Capitol will overlook the broad
Potomac for many generations to come.

To make assurance doubly sure, however,
the right of Congress to order a removal of
the seat of government is to be tested. It is
argued that the Government having accepted
the District of Columbia from the States of
Maryland and Virginia, under a provision of
the Constitution, it cannot cede it back
again to them without an amendment of the
Constitution. But Congress has already
ceded back to Virginia that portion of the
District sou'.h of the Potomac, and the
right to do so has never yet been
questioned. Those opposed, however, to the
removal of the capital are going to bring this
np as a test case by disputing the right of Mr.
Mackenzie, the lately elected member of Con-
gress from Alexandria, to sit as a Representa-
tive from Virginia. We have no doubt that
the unconstitutionality of the retrocession of
the southern section of the District of Colum-
bia will be proved if it is made a test ques-
tion; and we are glad that, it is likely to come
up. as it will be an easy way of putting a
quietus on the agitation that is going on
about removing the seut of government to
St. Louis or some other place in tho far West.

TOIU'EbOKS jt'uit COAST J)EF.ENSE.
DuitiNfi the Rebollion torpedoes were largely
used by the Rebels for river and harbor de-

fense, and, as is well known, oftentimes with
terrible effect. These engines of destruction
were much denounced by those who took
more of a humanitarian than a military view
of their performances, but military and naval
men were quick to see their importance for
both offensive and defensive warfare, and
before the close of the Rebellion they, were
introduced in our own operations, and their
efficiency sufficiently demonstrated. The
Rebel torpedoes were generally very crude
affairs, although some of them displayed
considerable ingenuity in the arrangements
for exploding theui. but owing to their im
perfect construction and the want of skill in
these operating them, it is probable that not
one of five hundred ttver produced any effect,
and those that did explode often destroyed
friend as well as enemy. In our service seve-

ral ingenious machines were invented, and
much attention was given by military ana
naval n to the consideration of this new

element in warfare for the torpedo will

practically be a new element, as it has never
been used to any great extent before the Re-

bellion, and it has never been brought to
such a state of perfection as to make it an
object for serious consideration either as an
offensive or defensive weapon.

In the navy a regular torpedo corps has
been organized under the orders of the Ord-

nance Bureau, and it has been placed under
the command of Lieutenant-Commande- r

Mathews, an intelligent officer, who has be-

stowed much study upon the subject of con-

structing and operating torpedoes. This
corps is now operating in Newport harbor,
and the Navy Department has taken measures
to have all the officers of the navy duly in-

structed in torpedo practice. This is an im-

portant move in the right direction, and there
is very little doubt that a high degree of effi-

ciency will be reached in a short time, so t'aat
the approaches to our harbors can be made
nearly impassable by any hostile force, and
that too at a comparatively small expense.
The Secretary of War, it is reported, has
directed the organization of a similar corps
in the army, so that both branches of the
military service can

Terrible as uru torpedoes, they are no more
cruel than other instruments of warfare, and
they are just as legitimate for tho purpose of
crippling an enemy as any of the military en
gincs now in use. If we must have war, we
must have all the means we can command for
carrying it on, only avoiding us far as po.sible
unnecessary cruelty, and tho use of torpedoes
forms such an effectual means of dt feuso that
we are glad the navy and army have entered
with spirit upon the task of bringing theui
up to the highest standard of eftbiency.

3777 NATIONAL HANKING SYSTEM.
Amuno the measures which will probably in
gage the attention of Congress at the ap-

proach'iQg schhiou, those connected with the
financial mj monetary interests of the na'iou

, will attract the deepest iutoie.4. While th

public debt is being paid off with unexpected
and unexampled rapidity, and while the re-

sumption of specie payments at no distant
period is confidently predicted, the pecuniary
necessities of ' tho people must be remem-
bered, and it is especially desirable that pro-

per provision be made for the increased de-

mand for a circulating medium whioh
has arisen from the progress and
prosperity of the South , an J West. ThiB
is important, not only to the districts referred
to, but as a precautionary measure for the re-

lief of the established financial centres.
While the business of tho country has in-

creased immensely since the beginning of the
war, and enhanced prices have added to tho
demand for lurge amounts of money for the
management of industrial affairs, the circu-

lating medium is scarcely a whit larger now
than it was ton years ago. Then, in addition
to humheds of millions of gold and silver
which passed freely from hand to
hand, there was a large bank note circula-

tion, which whs increased, by State action, in
every locality which required increased bank-

ing facilities. In tho present condition of
affairs the use of gold and silver as money
has entirely ceased; and the immediate
benefits of tho national banking system are
confined almost exclusively to the Eastern
and Middle States, leaving the South
and West in an extremely desti-

tute financial condition. The result
iu lltaf tliflr iflflllxf I'lill .innraf innu arA vn
stautly impeded, and when their crop.1 are to !

be moved, such an excessive drain is made upon
Philadelphia, New York, and New England,
that an unnutural and injurious dearth is pro-
duced in our own money markets. The na-

tional banking system has worked wonderfully
well, but it cannot continue to supply all the
wonts of a progressive people unless arrange-
ments are speedily made for a liberal exten-
sion of its benefits.

There is no good cause for alarm in pros-
pective resumption, and no reason to fear
that the burden of tho national dobt will be-

come unduly oppressive, but it is imperatively
necessary that the increase of financial
facilities should keep pace with
the increase of the varied and won-
derfully extensive business transactions of
the Republic. If tho Government attonds
properly to its duties connected with this sub-
ject, tho people w:.U not only keep it supplied
with funds, but insure their own prosperity
and ward off dangerous panics.

CONSUMPTION OF COTTON IN
J3UROVE.

A EuRor-E.i- statistician has recently com-
piled the following tablo illustrative of the
consumption of cotton iu Europe during the
last ten years:

l'fan A rfrnff A'rt. nf wrf j A'o. of htllfn
flnihiff Ao !(' fh. J'rmti Jrnm

'. :w. pi r half, Amttnrg. utt miircf,
lSIKI XMi I,4M,(HN) 4,5o:t,ooo
IStiS :iu l.lItS.OOU 4,ti)4,U0
ISO" 371 1,MS,000
tstu... 3,!:i.V)oo
lsfin not Kivcti. icid.noo 3,0.W,0I)0
1KI14 ltd. 242,001) .:s,o hi
1S08 ilo. 1118,000 '.',140,0110
ISM ilo. M.'.OIIII l,m:i,i)io
islll fill. t i,:iss,0D0
1800 4'.M( 3,407,000 i,'27a,ooo

It will be seen that the diminution of tho
American supply speedily caused a marked
decline in European consumption, but the
extraordinary efforts to increase the available
product of other cotton-growin- g regions were
so far successful that in 18!) the amount
used was a few hundred thousand bales greater
than in 1W!0, notwithstanding a diminution
of two millions of bales in the contributions
of our plantations. Moanwhilo, however, the
superiority of American soil for cotton cul-

ture has been demonstrated in the most im-

pressive manner, and the fact is now better
attested than ever before that those who suc-
cessfully prosecute this important branch of
American industry will ensure munificent re
wards for their, labor.

THE M. E.'( llUR(Jli.

Tlie l.nv lteprenontiulou Question Overwhelm.
I nil Vote of the Ministry lu Favor of the
Keform.
the following Conferences or the Metlioilist Epis-

copal Church have voted on the "plan of Lay Ut;le-jrailon-,"

with the results indicated by the iiguros an-
nexed :

Tiinl. Far. Aaaiwit.
Cincinnati 131 m as
Colorado 10 io
Delaware 3S 37 i

Kast Genesee l.M lv-- t 'j;
Oregon 4t 33 u
Nevada 10 & a
California su ; j
Pes Moines. 7 70 3
Detroit Ifirt v.va 23
Iowa 90 Si s
Central (lerman 67 fr 12
Northwest (lenuaii 70 lis g
Indiana SM

' tjo :t;l
Northwest Indiana 100 01 ;i

North Ohio 114 tit; is
central Ohio : bi :it
Illinois 154 139 in
Southern Illinois 1- -' su 111

Central Illinois 131 104 7

Michigan 13s m 44
8. E. Indiana so 70 4
Witconsin 1'2-- i lis 4
l'l per Iowa -1 113 8
Erie 20s 144 ;4
Ohio I'M 74 h
Oeuesee S3 70 la
Tennessee 37 37
Hock Itiver 140 114 Jftl

Southwest (icruiau r :s s
W ent Wiscouslu S3 14
Ilolston f2 hi 0
Minnesota t'4 s7 i 7
Cesgia ".! 39 ;..
Alaiumia 14 14 j ,

Total 31!!5 517 COS

The above lnclitdei the returns from all the fall
Conferences. Thirtv-foti- r havo taken action 011 the
question, leaving thirty-eig- ht 1 (out of a total of
seventy two) yet to vote. The nlan of Lay Delega-
tion Hu'tmiitted Ity the General Conference provides
tlmt. three-fourth- s of the votes in the several Con-
ferences mint be iu the amrmatlve, preliminary to
Its adoption.

TREASURE TROVE.

Captain Kyd's Money Once More.
The antiquarians of Nuwburg, N. Y and vicinity,

are as much excited over a singular discovery in
tho villain of New Windsor, two miles south of New-I'ttr- g,

on tho Hudson, as the archieologiHta of Ouon-lajj- o

rouni V are over their big stone cliuit. The dis-
covery tr New Windsor is of a pot of Spanish sllvur
dollar's, tiMiin number. It was made In thiswise:

On 1'iidiiy afternoon, as the laborers in Mr. p.
Corwln s brh k yard, situated in tho village named,
mm dose to tho river's edgo, were getting out clay
I loin a luiuk iu the rear of the yard, Mr. Silas
Copviu, an old geutlemau of eighty-thre- e years
of age. and lather of the proprietor of the
varcl. thought to amuse himself by assisting
the iuturrrx, using a pickaxe iu his work. As he
was prodding awuy on the top of tho bank with his
pu kaxe, he rolled out tin earthen jar, made some-
thing after the iitnutier of tho water Jars In common
i'c in Mexico round on tho bottom, with a narrow
tici k uud opening out at the top. The old gentleman
pu ked up the jur, which was about a foot Ui length,
and found that it wan very heavy, on examining It
he found no a thuu Gri largo silver coins, all but a
few 01 which wcru Spanish stiver dollara, bearing

rnRlnK 1720 to 1T7R. Most of the coin
h .n1v" have been In circulation, as they
mnnik . ,reh' unworn appearance. The

Jaf WM coverel wltn Btone wnenfound.
oVrpJ.'!L0M,.0tr0nr,,N ""7 as to the manner of the

?0lthl"iroMl,r trove. SomB mippose that
p2i2iip1rt ' cPtln Kyrt's cash, which DM beon
Jonf? f?ed wy t so ninny different points

roE,! . Hnrt8,n. nd for whlott so manv uuitie-th- V,

.1 eftrc.he8 have bcen made. Others think, and
w. .itTfJ?. n,ore reasonable, that the treasure

by 8ome oldtor or officer of the
whlcn w encamped In the very

T d ,or ll,e lMt er " alf of tne war
pnt!.i. I ,,e UouH&entiil army atorehouses were lo- -l

. iloIe.w' pa.rea .from ""ere this pot of treasure
V?U"1J !" the Immediate neighborhood

M!WVhe KI"i"n Ilonae, used by General
nohJT ?n..M 1118 hearfquartcni alternately with the
pneiiiIIOJJi.MaoWon at N"wourg, while toe army lay

Rnipcq here.

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
jfcaf-- OlttGINAL AND BKAl'TIKUL

STYLUS

ov

BOYS SlflTS,
OF ORACKFVL OUTLINK

AND

TASTEI'TLLY TRIM MRU.

FANCY 81 ITS FOK TIIK SMALLER BUY?,

AND

DRKSS, SCHOOL, AND UOMK CLOTH F.S FOR
YOUTHS OF ALL AG US.

This Department of our business la an object of
careful attention, and Is fully up to the advanced
standard of the Departments for Gent9. The cloth-
ing we otrer is the finest that can be had.

We invite all mothers ami others havlag charge of
children to look through this part of the

' CHESNUT STREET

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

NOTE. lie It remembered that our Clothing In the
BEADY-MAD- E DEPARTMENT

Is superior to any made-u- p garments to be had else-
where, and Is In every respect equal to the BKHT
Cl'STOM WORK. 10 264

CARD OF THANKS TO DR. SAMUEL
T. K. BKOK. No. 40 BOND Stroet, NKW YORH.

My Dear Sir : Accept my aiocore tliankn lor your kind andekiiuul treatment. I am now as well and KtrnnK as I ev?rwas; in fact, haTe mora viuor aud eudurnui o limn I couldhavo thmiitlit possible to attain tor one no debilitatej. Mypu smt health 1 owe to your care, and will always remem-
ber you witu gratitude.

Very thankfully your,
KDWaRD (JORTON,

11 15 3t Pliiladolpbia.

SST ('OLD WKATIIF.n. DOES NOT CHAP
or roughen the akin aftpr usin WKIUH l"S Alj.

(JONA'I'Kll uLYCKRlNK TABI.KT OV SOI,IUIFIK.I
CLY'IJKKINK. ItadailviMM makes the akin delicately
tort and beautiful. Bold by all drugcista.

It. A O A WRIGHT,
34 No. 634 OHKSNPT Street.

jjQ-;- PONEYVILLE LECTURES WILLIAM
L. DKNN1S, Esq., will deliver the Third of theCourse on WF.DNKM)AY KVHNINO, Nov. 17. Subject:

Social Fossils." TU KSDAY, ttor. and Laatlecture Subject --"Mrs. Wigaina and Her Party," at the
AHdKMBLV ttUILDlNU. Boaaon tickets (two Leoturte),
secured aeata, $100.

rintrle lecture, secured seats, 75 cents.
AdmiHaion, 5u cent. Lecture at 8 o'clock.
Seemed seats aud Ticket at Trumoler'n. 11 H4tj

jjtsjy- - ACADEMY O F MUSIC
THE STAR COURsF OF LECTURES.

Hon. 8. S. COX, November W.
Hou. ( HAKLKS 8UMNKK, December t.
Nov. RUBKKT COLI YKR, December a.
MARK TWAIN, Decembor7.
DkOORDOVA, December 9.
WKNDhLL PHILLIPS, December ID.
Tickets at GOULD'S, No. MSCHKatUTT Street. 11 1 tf

jHSf STEREOPTICON AND MAGIC LAN- -
"7 TK.RN EXHIBITIONS given to Sunday Schools,
hcboola, (JcilltwH, and for private eutirtnininnntH. W.
M1TCHKLL McALLIbTKR, No. 728 U11ESNUT Street,
second atory. 118 ilmr

jjtsjjy-- OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY, TRKASURKR'B DKPAHTMKNT.

Piiii.AiKi.eni Perma., Nov. , lt.NOTIOKTO bTOOKlfoLDKKS.
TBs) Board of Directors have this day declared a semi-annual dividend of KiVK PKR OKNT. on the Uapitul

htouk of the Oompany, clear of National and Slate taxes,payable in oaab. on and afur November 110, 1HR)
Blank Powers of Attorney for coUenting dividnnda onbe bad at the office of the Oomuuoy, No. KJ8 Sooth THIRDStreet.
The office will he opened at 8 A. M., and closed at S P.M.. from November 3 to Doceinber 4, for the payment ofDividends, and after that date from A. M. toil P. M.. asusual.
'latll TIIOS. T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' NA-
TIONAL BANK.

Philadelphia. Nov. a, 18H9.To Board of Directors have tbia. day declared a Divl.dendofUVK PER CENT., pnyublo on demand, clear
"'".fin W. RUSHTUM, JIl.,li il? Cashier.
firST NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. , ADividend of TWENTY KIVK CENTS per sharewill bo paid ,v the HKKTONVILLK.FAIRMOUnpaBSKNUKR RAILWAY UOMPANy!

im5 oa "IS1 .f.tnJ. I08mber I next, at thethe Company. 112 South FRONT Street.1 ransfer Book wiU be closed NovemberDecember 6. CHARLES P. UAKTINfiS?
Treasurer

Bay JAMES M. 8 C O V E L,
LAWYER,

'

CAMDEN, N. J.
Collsctiau done in all parti of the State and returns

promptly made. 1 1 4 3w

Bi" DR. F. K- - THOMAS, THE LATE OPE
;""" 'mai AUMH-mtlo- a now theonfyoaon Philadelphia who devote, hi. ent ire time andpractice to eitracting teeth, absolutely without pain byIroh nitrous otidegaa. Uflice, HI WALNUT St 1 2,1

S COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
Originated the anirathetic use of
MTKOUSOXIDK, ORLAUUHINaOASAnd dnvoto their whole Urn and practice to extractingteeth without pain.

Onice, RUilll H and WAT-NU- Street.. n
gjr QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL. '
CAPITAL, jC'J.Ouu UK).

8ABL.VK, ALLEN A DULLFS, Afenbj.
FJMtTH nd WALNUT fslrta.

g- - BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE. THISsplendid Hair Dye lathe beat in the world i the anbrtrue and perfect Dye; barmlees, reliable, Instantaneous : nooisappointnient i no ridiouloua uina; romediea too illehectaof had dvos: inviguratua ami .1.. n. V
and l..l,fr,l Ll,iA or . . Jit Ti'i- - 'j m jL.rujrainui anaPerfumers; and properly applied at batcbalor'a Wi fc

tory. No. Hi BOND Street. New York. 4 tf rnw

CROCERIE8. ETO.
I 3 O 9.

COUSTVS EAST END GROCERY.

WIIITB ALMEBIA GRAPES, 45 cents per lb.
FINE DKIIKSA RAISINS.
FINIiST l'KJNCKSS PA fBUI SHELL ALMONDS.
FINE LAYEK Fit 18.

CHOICE MEDICINAL WINES AND BRANDIES.

OUR TABLE SHIiRRV,
120 per gallon by cask, or 2 I by n

deuiljonu.

CDUSTY'S EAST END. GROCERY,

No. 118 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
llir.mwmi BELOW CHESNI'T.

POPART NERSH IPS.
rrilE UNDERSIGNED 1LVVE THIS DAY
A entnred into a CnpurtnnrHliip. undtirtlie name of

LKVJiRINli A NORH18, tor the arpuMi of enaaging in
the Klcuraud (rain OoiniiiisHlun businM, at Noa. 'iti.aoal.'Jyifil.audloMAKKKl'Mrt. PhiUdi'lphia.

KDMUNI) LKVK.KINQ.
ltlOHAKDNURKIS.

fJ,iiiolrlili Novemberl,jHjiii. 11 s nitt

(SilTT nnA TO invest in a FIRST-LA- SS
fJTJ Vf;U" City Mortgage for iiveyeara.

11 13 3f K. R. JONES, No. 7U7 WALNUT Stroet.

OL.OTHINCU

1 HE COACHMAN HIS COAT.

. Whene'er I take my rides abroad,
How many folks I see

A riding In their carrlnges,
As snog u snog can be.

And snngger even than the folks
Who snugly sit Inside,

The Coachman sits npon the box,
And drives them on their ride.

O happy man npon the box!
Of you I'm taking note,

So comfortably wrapped within
Yoor splendid overcoat.

Whore aid yon get It, coachman, sny?
With ample fold of cape ;

With gorgeous buttons all adorned,
Of such exquisite thap.--

The coachman say, "I got thtt coat
At tne GREAT BHOWN-STON- K UAL! ,

Where splendid overcoats are kept,
For coachmen, short aud tall.

Where richest, finest winter clothes
At lowest price are sold,

To cover all oar citizens.
And keep them from the cold !"

Drive on, fellow citizens!
This is the place

To purchase for the winter
Substantial,

Elegant,
Beautifully atttng

Garments for
Masculine wear,

LOWER THAN BLSEWIIERE IN TOWN.

The Great Brown ZZall
OF

E0CKHILL & WILSON,
KOS. 603 AND 606 CHESNUT STREET,

F fUL AD ELPH1

F. A. HOYT & BRO.,

ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

TENTH and CHESNUT Streets,

HAVE NOW READY A LARQE STOCK OF

FINE CLOTHING
FOB

BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Also, a iarge assortment of 1 ) SO wfmCwrp

Piece Goods for Gents' Wear.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

No. 900 Alt C II ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
OP

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 18 3mrp

ART SALE.

GREAT SALE
OK

MARBLE STATUARY,

BRONZES, CLOCKS,

VASES, PEDESTALS, ETC.

THOMAS BIRCH & SON. Auction
eers, No. 1110 CHESNUT Street, will
sell ut Public Sale on TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY next, by order of
Messrs. Q. B. PAND0LEINI & CO.,
Importers, Fine Carrara Marble Statu-
ary, French. Bronze and Mantel Clocks,
Bronze Figures and Groups, together
with the largest assortment of Vases,
Statuettes, Tazzas, and Pedestals ever
offered in this city.

The sale will commence on Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock, and be con-
tinued in the evenine- - at 71 n'cWlr.

The goods will be open for exhibition
a ap mon xnonaay, aay ana evening. u 13

ART GALLERIES.
C. F. HASELTINE'S

GulIci'IcM oi tl.o Arts,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
Frames made to order, repaired and regilt.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
Kew and Old FDjrrtvinjrs. Chromos of all kinds, Auto,types, Plain and Ctloreu 1'hotoKiapn., sto. An immeaaa

aUHik on baud. ,

I'aintinKS restored, relined. cleaned, and Tarniahed.
Kveo tliiug pertaining to Art or Art Matters kept or at-

tended lo
The Oalleriea of Oil Paintings, with a splendid cnlleo-tion-,

open tree. 11 lugrp

FINANCIAL..

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

A. m oricau and Forolcrn

IB8UK DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on premutation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ment through us, and we will collect their lniorent
and dividends wltnout eharge.

DUKIIL, WlTnE0r4C0.,DHHBL, HaRJES & CO,
I

Kew York. Paria. 3 10 4

BEWINO MACHINES.

V7 HEELER CL WILSON 8
SEWING MACHINES..

Are the Beet, and are Soid on the Eaaiew Terms.

PETERSON & CAHPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Ro. 0141 CIIE&IIJT (Street,
,Bfmw

; PniLAOB JHIA.

THE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AND

SEWING MACHINE
U now universally admitted to be superior to

others as a Family Machine. TIIE SIMPLICITY
EASE, AND CERTAINTY with wtUcta it operates
as well as the uniform excellence of Ita work,
throughout the entire range of sewing, in

Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking,
Cording, Braiding, Quilting, Gath-

ering, and Sewing on, Over-earnin- g,

Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD
VANCE OF ANY OTUEH 81MILAU

INVENTION.

OFFICE,

S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT

nrmwRrarp PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERE8, ETC
GRAND DEMONSTRATION

WM. T.SNODGRASS&CO.

No. 34 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

ASTRACHANS.
ASTRACHANS.

VELVET CLOTH8.
VELVET CLOTHS.

BEAVERS.
BEAVERS.

CHINCHILLAS.
CHINCHILLAS.

VELVETEENS.
VELVETEENS. U9,mr

FUR BACK BEAVERS.
FUR B A C K BEAVERS.

T A. M E H Sc LEE,
No. 11 NORTH SECOND STREET,

mos or the oolbes la mb.

Are bow receivinc a lai assortment of all the New
Sl.vlen of

rAPJCY CASSIIVZZSIISS
And Standard Makes of Doeskins and

Beaver Cloths,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 8 SSra

FIRE ANU BUrVrPROOF SAFF

MAItVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE TUB MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY

FINISH, AND PRICK.

e

MARVIN'8 t."

CHROME IP om

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged I

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled
Please send for a catalogue to

MARVIN & CO.,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. S66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

NO. 108 BANE STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO,
SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL MA irwa w...

SALE LOW, llim,U
SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED

Op, J, WATSON & SON,
mJijOt the UU Him of EVANS A WATSON.f rj J

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- P

BATE STORE,
NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

8310 A few door lb0V flhainnr mt-- . UIIU.
WATCHES. JEWELRY. EToT

&A.PEQUIGN0T, Q

MANUFACTURERS OF

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOKBIQ3

WATCHES,
No. IS Mouth NIVril Mret.

I uwri
MANUFACTORY, No. S. FIFTH btresi.


